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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Mark Dymond, Champion | Charles Finn To End
On Clarion Frosh Team | Tour Of Duty In Vietnam
Mark Dymond, a 1966 graduate | Mrs. Cora Finn of Center Hill

of Dallas Senior High School, cop-| Road, Dallas, has received word

ped the 160 pound championship | that her son. Charles Finn, will have

for Clarion State College. Mark,
a freshman at Clarion, had a 6-1-2 | nam by the end of April.

| completed his tour of duty in Viet-
Charles

record for the season, His team | has been attached to an advisory

went undefeated, downing fresh-| team with the Vietnamese army

man matmen of Lock Haven, Pitt

and East Stroudsburg.

Mark, after sitting out the season
in his junior year at Dallas due to

an injury, wound up his high school | # chance.
wrestling career as District 2 champ |

at 145 ps the local team. |

i served with the paratroopes and on

| the Rifle Team. He will be reas-
| signed to the team at Fort Benning,

Returns From Vietnam

Col. Harry D. Lapimer recently |

returned from Vietnam and joined |

his wife and son, Jimmy, in Falls |
Church, Va. He has been reas- |

signed to Rhode Island with the |

Air Defense Unit in the U.S. Army.|pa

Mrs. Lapimer is the former |

L'nore Carey, daughter of Col. |
Harry H. Carey, Center Hill Road,|

Dallas. She is a sister to Mrs. Cora

Finn of the same address.
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| near Saigon for almost a year.
| has written to his mother ty tell of

| education.
‘and have 44 children.

  

   

 

He

the great sympathy he has for the
people and how much they deserve

He praised the Viet-
namese soldiers.

Charles has been with the U, S.
Army for twenty-two years. He

Georgia.

He is married to the former Betty
Runchy of Canada. They have twin

daughters,
years old.
 

D. W. Kerhs; Graduates
As Pennsylvania Trooper

Daniel Wayne Kocher of RD Ts
Harveys Lake completed three

months of training as State Police
Cadet on March 27. He graduated

as a State Trooper from the State

Police Academy, Hershey, along

with 110 other cadets.

The major speaker for the grad-

The class had six college grad-

Rhysa and Carey, nine |

|
[
|

|
| uation was William D. Johnson,|
| Special Assistant to the Governor. [3

uates and 22 menwith some college|

' Fiftv-eight ara married |

Five cadets |
are former policemen and two were |
civilian driver examiners. .

During -their

 
|
|
|

Antique Show Committee At Work

 
Women of Prince of Peace Church

three months. of | are shown above printing material
training, the men had 575 hours of | for the 16th Annual Antique Show

classroom - instructions, - 126 hours ;and Sale on a small job press in
of physical training and police skills | the- basement of William Wentz.
and 200 hours of other work and | Mr. Wentz uses the press as a hob-

activity at- the Academy.

 

ASPHALT PAVING §

Driveways

Parking Areas

CRUSHED STONE

“Meeting Pa. Dept. of

Highway Specifications.”

American
Asphalt Paving

Co.
696-1114

Plant and Quarry — - Chase

|

"| by, but the committee made good
| ase of ‘it this year.
| to right: Mrs.

{ | Russell Parsons and Mrs.

Pictured, left
Robert Maturi,” Mrs.

Warren

Dadurka.

The Flea Mart will be a most im-
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£

portant part of the show.

sale.

Mrs.Edwin Roth or Peter

{ Arnaud.

Twelve dealers will be exhibiting

the show. It will be open daily |

April 30 and May 1 from 11 a.m.

to 10 p.m. with luncheons and light |

dinners being served.

 

GRILL

  639-5950]

“TROUT”
FISHERMAN
GET EARLY BREAKFAST

AT

EINKS
HARVEYS LAKE

Serving from 3 a.m. Sat. Morning, April 13

NOW OPEN DAILY

BAR

 

BAIT

FISH SUPPLIES

BACK MOUNTAIN BOWLING NEWS

Both |

dealers and public may place on |

| consignment pieces for
one who has pieces may contact |

{ Mrs.

Any- |
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SANDY
All New And Fantastic!

EASTER SUNDAY

  

APRIL 14th

Must Wear Proper Attire

 

The Grand Opening

EACH

HGHT

Dancing 8-11 p.m. with the

)DIE DAY
Must Show Legal Proof of Being 16 Years of Age or Older

 

Dancing Every Friday Night

— Happy Easter —
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CROWN MAJORS

The American Legion team, after

| kept the lead Friday night. Dallas
| Shopping Center is still in second
by after a two-way split with

| Shavertown Lumber. The “legion- |
| naires” have 39 points;
Center has 37 and West Side Novel-

{ty has 357.

| Monk Plumbing and Heating. Els- |

| Michael’s Excavating, has 32% and

| front of the league with 36, points |

by Doris R. Mallin

‘and Joe’s Pizza is in second with

| splitting 2-2 with Meade’s Atlantic, |

i

Shopping |

West Side split with

{ton and Gould, winning only 1 from |

Birth’s Esso, with 3 from Dallas |

{ Dairy, has 32. Automatic Cigarette

| and Wesley Gulf split 2-2.

Rich Bonomo, Jr.

dividual scoring honors with 222-
203 (612) for West Side.

Harold Bennett piled up 208
| (589) for Meade’s; Dave Zimmer-

man led Wesley's with 235 (584);

| Steve Bonomo 210 (569) for Auto-
| matic;

| with 223-200 (588) and Val Zimien-

| ski toppled 204 (571) for Michael's.

|
{
{
!

| by Hardisky, Stredny,

| Metz, Carreiro, Kundrat, Richards,

= Gorey, Klass and R. Bonomo,

Sr.

| BACK MOUNTAIN CHURCH

Shavertown B and Shavertown A

are running almost neck and neck

at the top of the standings. Last

Wednesday, B team split 2-2

 

| Games of 200 or more wer posted |

Whiting, |

copped in- |

Steve -DeBary led Elston’s |

with |
{ Shavertown C and A team won all |
14 from: Orange.
39 points and A has 38.

| lost: some ground by splitting with

| Mt. Zion and mow has 33 points.

{ W. Thomas copped honors
when he piled up games of 200-

233-213 for a 646 series with

B now leads with |

Lutheran |

Shavertown A. C. Newhart

| paced B team with 224 (609).

Eckert spilled 204 (580) for

| Huntsville; Cross: with 213

| and Hospador with 225 (566) were
high for Dallas A; Wasserott led
| Carverton B with 200 (565); Tex

| Wilson spilled 202 (575)

ft thoran: and Dallas B featured R. T.

(577). |

for Lu- |

[Moore with 203 (571) and W. Chiz |
| games.Lozo with 207 (564).

Singles of 200 or higher

chalked up by oMrgan, Stair, Garris,

Van Blarcom, Hopkins, Gebhart,

Britt.

BOWLERETTES

were

Duke Tsaac’s team lost 3 to Tom!

Reese Coal last week and narrowed

the margin between the two teams
ty 2 points.
Heating copped 3 from Overbrook

Inn. The “plumbers” are still in

Monk Plumbing and!

first place with 33 points Isaacs’ is |

second with 27, Reese's mext with
25 and Overbrook last with 21.

Top scoring honors went to
Sally Riegel of Monk’s with 176-
200. (518).

Cyphers, had 193-217 (513).

| Pacesetters for Overbrook were
Kay Kalafsky with 170-170 (483)

# and Sally Roberts with 223 (476).
| Anne. Whiting led Reese's with 168-
176 (495) and Marge Hislop had

Toots Langdon posted

a single game of 168.

COUNTRY

Fashion Vending is still out in

Her tesmmate, Libby

31. The top team copped all 4

from Brothers 4 last Tuesday while
Joe's was losing 3 to Pargas. Dar-

ing’s Market lost sll 4 to Pine-

rook Inn. Pargas now has 28,

Daring’s 27, Brothers 24, and

Pinebrook 21.

Marie Bellas was the top pace- |

setter of the league when she |

for |toppled 184-224-167 (575)
Pinebrook. Anita Matte was
close behind her teammate with

200-180-165 (545) and Della Bel-

les chalked up 165-160-164. (489).

Their team had a single game of

855 and 2445 total pins.

Arlene Hospcdor led Joe's with

162-201 (505); Joan Bolinksi hit
202 (494) and Liz Weale had 183

(485) for Fashion.

Mona Dymond posted 194 (483)

and Sally Riegel scored 161 (463)
for Daring’s; Mary Ann Considine

{led Brothers with 163 (469) and

Mamie Eisenhower was tops for

Pargas with 171-160 (468).
Girls turning in individual games

| of 160 or higher were Flo Allaaugh,

1 189, Carol Hadsel 181, Eleanor Ole-
| nick 173, Fran Macy

| Austin, Ruth Bennett, Janice Blight,

Gladys Gael, Jane Zimmerman, Peg

Williams.

INDUSTRIAL

Earl of Parker Fuel won top
scoring honors last Wednesday

when he spilled 235 (602).

There were no other series of 560

or higher chalked up. Rich of

Fino’s had a single game of 225 and
Shalata hit 204 for Adam's Market.

All Stars won 3 from McCreary |

Tires; Parker Fuel copped all 4
| from Adams and A & P won 4 from

Fino’s.

IMPERIALETTES

Records of only six teams were
turned in for Friday's competition.

O’'Malia and Garrity had pre-bowled !
because members of their teams |
were going to the State Tournament

and I have no report on their | prop Commission each year to tag

{a number of fish in its statewide
Don’s Citgo is definitely in the

lead, however, with 32% points

even though the team lost 3 to

Apex. Apex has 29. Meneguzzo

won 3 from Gordon and has 27

points.  Elston’s Dairy lost all 4

to Goodman and has 257.
has 24 and Goodman, 22.

Jean Agnew won individual,

honors when she spilled 168-211
(534) for Meneguzzo... Her team-

mates poured it on and the team

had a 2224 totml total teams.
Weale had 169-166

Marilyn Morris had 189 (469).

Marilyn Smith led Apex with 166-
161 (481) and Carolyn Purvin’s 167 |

| the dorsal fin of the fish,

| the “legend “Atlantic Richfield Co.,” |

|and a plainly visible number.

(461) was” high for Goodman.

Single games of 160 or higher

were posted by Evelyn Kamont,

Gloria Grant, Barbara Berti, Doris !
Amos, Jewell Thompson, Jane Cor-

nell.

NEIGHBORHOOD

Harold Shupp won honors for

highest score of the evening last | I
Thursday when he spilled 200-
212 (604) and paced Dom’s Citgo

 

* Sea Foods

 

* Hom i-: Beef -

in your

Food !

ut ake Street - 

“Our PLATTERS
are SPECIAL"

* Steaks - Hamburgs

 

* All Cooking — Home Style —
®* Women Cooks — who are interested

“tummy.”

The Town Mouse

Dallas

Located behind ATLANTIC

STATION - Center of Dallas

Veal - Chicken

No reconstituted

 

178, Helene |

Gordon

| tagged.

Liz |
(484) and |

| will

| length of the contest.

| Atlantic Richfield
| throughout

| 1968 winning numbers have already

| son opened
to a 4 point win from Shadyside
Dairy.

Frank Kundrat led Daring’s Mar-
ket to a 4 point victory over Sgar- |

lat’s when he piled up 235 (581).
Hurst Supplies split 2-2 with its

opponents. E. Dlonovich led Hurst's

with 205-214 (580) and Rich Bo-

nomo topped the opposing team

with 206 (561).
Edgar Heness, with 201-209 (568)

was high scorer for Williams At-

lantic. J. Pugh had 229 (568) and
G. Gregory had 203 (571) for Piatt
Funeral. Williams won 4 from Ma-

rine Corps and Piatt copped all 4
from Payne Printery.

Dodson took 3 from Village Tav-

ern; Schooley mand Henry's split;

Bill's Diner copped 4 from Brothers

4.
Heidel, Burt, Englehart, R. Hen-

ess, T. Bonomo, Purvin and Sypul- |

ski had at least one game of 200

or more.

Fish-For-Fun Contest

Starts On April 13th
For the fourth consecutive year,

Atlantic Richfield Company will

sponsor a ‘‘Fish-For-Fun-and-a-For-

tune” contest—topped by a $10,000

first prize—for fishermen through-

out the state of Pennsylvania. A

total of 1,804 prizes worth more

than $24,000 in savings bonds and

gift certificates will be awarded in

the contest, which will run from

April 13, opening day of the trout

season, through October 31.

In cooperation with Atlantic Rich-

field, 20,000 fish of various species,

bearing specially numbered red plas-

tic tags, will be stocked in ponds,

| lakes, and streams in every county

lin the state by the Pennsylvania

| Fish Commission during its regular

1968 stocking program. Of the

| 20,000 tagged fish, 1,804 will carry

| prize-winning tags.

It is normal procedure for the

multi-million fish stocking program. |

Return of the tags provides the

commission with valuable informa-

tion on migration and utilization

of the tagged fish.

The contest is not limited to

jiout. In addition, fish of many

I species such as bass, walleyes,

muskellunge, northern pike, blue-

gills, crappies and catfish will be

All species will be eligible
for prizes as their respective seasons

open later in the year. Panfish

be eligible throughout the

The red plastic tags, attached to,

will bear |

Contest rules for 1968 will have

one important change from previous

years. Anglers catching fish with |

a red plastic Atlantic Richfield tag

will fill out an official registration

form and send the form and tag to

contest headquarters in Philadel-

phia.

The registration forms may be

picked up at any of the some 4,500

service stations

Pennsylvania and in

border areas of adjacent Ohio, West

Virginia, New York, Maryland and

Delaware.

In previous years, winners were |

required to check lists of prizes

posted at the service stations. The

 

Judy Taylor's

Beauty Salon
SHAVERTOWN

(Behind Back Mt. Lumber Co.)

 

OPEN EVERYDAY

Except Tuesday

9 AM. - 5 PM.

L (evenings by appointment)

PHONE 674-8651

for your appointment   

 

 

 

JARRDL 37,

AT

WED—THURS.—FRL—SAT,
18, 19, 20

2:15 P.M. AND 38:15 P.M.

Here Comes The Brand New 1968 Hamid-Morton

IREM SHRINE

    

    
“i” KINGSTONARMORY 2:
48" SHOW DAYS 2 Hr. Show —24 Thrilling Acts

On Sale Monday,

 

SPECIAL SAT.

 
MATINEE 10:15 A. M.

Group reservations & reserved seats only
Center, Kingston.

 
 

Reserved Seats $2.40 and $1.80
April 1,

The Boston Store, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. and Sears, Shopping

Sponsored by Uniformed Units of Irem Temple

183-A MAIN STREET

    

 

   

    
   

  at Irem Temple Box Office,   

| 1965,

tag will receive,

{ 1965,

| Refining Co.,” or

SECTION B— PAGE 1

‘Dallas Team Defeated
In Opening Track Meet
The Wyoming Valley Track sea-

last week with twos

contests, Dallas-Meyers and Cough-
lin-GAR. A third meet, between,

WVW and Central Catholic, was!

postponed.

Dallas lost to Meyers, 10215-47%;

and Coughlin defeated GAR, 96-54°
Two Dallas boys turned in top per-
formances, Clark Van Orden ‘with
a broad jump of 18 ft. 10 inches

| and Huttman with a time of 10.8 inf

the 100 yard dash.

District 2 records set by three

Dallas graduates still stand. Roy

Supulski did the 440 in :52.2 in®

1967, Class B; year before, he did

:50.2 in Class A. Mike Wilkes set
a record in 1966 for the Javelin
of 191 feet, 2 inches, Class A.
Ed Baker set a record in the Pole

Vault Event of 11 ft., 7 inches, in

Class A. :

.

Allan Herwig Completes

‘U.S. Navy Basic Training
Allan D. Herwig has just com-

pleted nine weeks of basic training

with the U. S. Navy at the Naval

Training Center in Great Lakes, Ill

He is now Seaman Apprentice;

Allan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth J. Herwig of W. Hillside Ave-

nue, Trucksville, studied military

subjects and lived and worked

under conditions similar to those

he will encounter on his first ship

or at his shore station. He received

instruction under veteran Navy

petty officers. He studied seaman-

ship, survival techniques, military

drill and other subjects.

He is a graduate of Dallas Senior

High School where he was active

in sports, Sspediallyfootball.
 

been

agency.
drawn by anindependent

Winners of the top four

| prizes—$10,000 through $500—will

be notified bytelephone immediate-

ly upon verification of their prizes.

{ The others will be informed by mail.
Every fisherman returning a red

as a special gift

from Atlantic, an attractive con-

servation award patch.

Also available to fishermen again

this year at Atlantic Richfield sta-
tions free of charge are large, four-

| color fishing maps of Pennsylvania

listing 80 top fishing areas of the
state. It also gives detailed infor-

mation on all types of equipment

and tackle for anglers.

Atlantic Richfield said that a
number of fish bearing tags of the

1966 and 1967 contests are
still outstanding and are expected

to be caught, and these tags must
be returned for a free gift of a
brass and plastic floating tackle

box, The 1965, 1966 and 1967

| tags bore the legend “The Atlantic

“Atlantic Richfield
Co.,”” and a number.

 

 

 

BIG BABIES
Q. One of my friends re-
cently had a 10-pound
baby? Was this due to the
mother gaining too much
weight during pregnancy?

A. There is fairly geod evi-
dence that weight. gained by
the mother during pregnancy
has little influence on the size
or weight of the baby. Women
who have exceptionally large
babies should have yearly
checkups for diabetes. A
considerable number of such
women develop this disease
in later life.

VARICOSE VEINS
Q. During my first preg-
nancy I had great trouble
with varicose veins. If I
have another child will the
veins get worse?

A. Susceptible persons are
likely to develop progressively
larger veins with each preg-
nancy. Doctors often recom-
mend elastic hose or stock-
ings to compress the dilated,
tortuous veins.

 

Our telephone is your obedi-
ent servant — call us for
free home delivery service.,

OPEN

DAILY

8 A.M.
TO

10:30 P.M.
PHONE

696-2222
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HARRY HOLAK, R

RTTCARVERTON RD.

 

  

 

 
 


